
Town-Building and Persistence
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Dorothy Schwieder

On an early spring day in 1909, as the train on the Chicago,
Milwaukee, St. Paul ¿k Pacific line screeched to a stop at the
Presho station in central South Dakota, two young men alight-
ed, eager to look over the local business activity. lirothers Wal-
ter Hubbard and Jack Hubbard, ages twenty-seven and twen-
ty-five respectively, surveyed a promising scene. The railroad
had reached the small village in 1905, creating a business
boom, and by 1909 Presho claimed more than six hundred res-
idents. The town bustled with activity as new families arrived
daily, some to reside there and others to buy supplies before
heading out into the countryside to homestead. The Hubbard
brothers soon decided that Presho's future prospects looked
good. Within three years. Jack would return to eastern South
Dakota, but my father, Walter George Hubbard, would remain.
Over the next four and one-half decades, he would operate
several businesses, marry twice, and raise a family of ten chil-
dren. Jack's short stay was typical of other early Presho resi-
dents; Walter's lengthy tenure was not. Dozens of entrepreneurs
and businesses would come and go during the first decades of
Presho's existence, but only a limited number would survive
and persist.

Walter Hubbard, according to western historians, would be a
Great Plains town-builder. Although I am confident my father
never heard the term, he nonetheless fit tlie description. He and
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countless other businessmen and women, professionals, crafts-
men, and general laborers, some single and some with families,
developed hundreds of communities on the plains. Town-
builders played a vital role in building up the retail trade cen-
ters that served the homesteaders coming to take up land.
Moreover, they provided a collection point for the goods being
shipped in and agricultural produce lieing shipped out of the
community. Over time, these same individuals and their families
helped to establish churches, schools, and other facilities. While
farm families were equal partners in the economic development
of an area, it took the creation of towns, ct>mplete with social,
religious and edLicational institutions, to signify progress.

The town-builders who settled the Great Plains faced a mul-
titude of hardships from an environment that could be less than
hospitable. As many scholars have observed, plains towns suf-
fered economic instability because the region was only margin-

Homesteaders and business owners on the plains depended upon one another to
prosper Kfjile visiting town to deliiiergaocLs, farmers could examine the latest tech-

nology' at an event sncb as this 1908 implement show on Main Street in Presho or
patronize other establi.'ibments such as the botel. bantu an' ston: dnigston'. or saloon.
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ally suited to its main industry—agriculture. Average precipita-
tion on the Great Plains varied from state to state, but overall the
region received less precipitation than farther east. In fact, the
area west of the Missouri River in South Dakota, with an aver-
age yearly rainfall of only fourteen to sixteen inches, was classi-
fied as semiarid. In the fifteen years from 1903 to 1920, west-river
residents experienced both wet and dry periods; specifically,
heavier than average rainfall Lintil 1909. but then extreme
drought for the next two years. Eor the rest of the decade, until
1920, residents experienced a mixture of good years and bad.
Given the fickle environment, plains communities experienced
constant population turnover and business instability.'

While many historians have focused on the Great Plains
environment and its impact on development, particularly agri-
culture, a far smaller number have examined the economic and
social development of the region's small towns. John C. Hud-
son and Paula M, Nelson, in particular, have studied plains
towns and made a number of obsei-vations about the persis-
tence, fluidity, and occupational changes of the business class-
es. Nelson, in her recent book, Ihe Prairie Winnoivs Out Its
Own: Tbe West River Country of South Dakota in the Years of
Depression and Dust, referred to the west-river town of Kado-
ka as having "a Main Street in constant flux" because residents
frequently changed occupations or merged businesses. Hud-
son, in his study of North Dakota communities titled Plains
Country Towns, writes, "fluidity was the norm and persistence
the exception."-'

Given the region's inherent geographical and climatic diffi-
culties, periodic out-migration from small plains communities

1. For discussions of the Great Plains environment and town building in Sijuth OakoCa
and North Dakota, see Paula M, Nelson. After the West Wijs Won: Homesteaders and Toum-
Buitders in Westem South Dakota, 1900-1917 ilowa Cit>': University of Iowa Press, 1986)
and The Prairie Winnoivs Out Its Own: Tbe West River Country of South Dakota in the Years
of Depression and Dust {lowd City: University of Iowa Press, 1996); Herbert S. Sdiell, Histo-
ry of South Dakota, 2d ed. (Uncoln; University of Nebraska Press, 1968); John C. Hudson,
Plains Country Towns (Minneapoiis: University of Minnesota Pres.s, 1985); and Walter Prescott
Webb, 7he Great Plains (New York: Gro.sset & Dunlap. 1931).

2. Nelson, The Prairie Winnows Oui /tó Own. p. 64: Hudson, Plains Country Towns, p. 108,
In North Dakota, Hudson discovered that the median duration of businesses in the railroad
communities of Towner. Esmond, and Gienburn were five, six, and three years, resfieciiveiy.
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was a fact of life. Only those towns that kept a core of busi-
nesses sufficient to maintain a vital main street during times of
exodus would be able to attract new settlers later and sustain
their total populations over time. In this sense, the business
people who persisted played an indispensable role. Using the
federal censuses of 1910 and 1920, along with accounts from
three Lyman County histories, it is possible to examine the
backgrounds and experiences of the men and women involved
in Presho's businesses, professions, and trades, and to analyze
the changes in occupational groups and persistence rates that
occurred between those years.- In this way, we can discover
who these men and women were. What were their ages and
marital status? What gender distinctions existed in the business
community-? Which business owners exhibited the greatest per-
sistence and for how long?

The towns that grew up on the plains often came about
because of railroad expansion. Presho was one of fifteen com-
munities linked together by the Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul &
Pacific Rañroad between Mitchell and Rapid City. The town
grew quickly with the arrival of the railroad and its subsidiary,
the Milwaukee Land Company, which platted twelve blocks
and auctioned off the lots on 9 November 1905. Tliat same day,
a bank opened for busine.ss, and merchants began displaying
goods.' Within six months, according to a local history, "a very
creditable looking town was erected, with both sides of Main
Street built solid for about two and a half blocks, with some
places of business on side streets." About the same time, a
small residential area began to take shape along both sides of
Main Street, extending south,'

Walter and Jack Hubbard appear fairly typical of the town's
early arrivals. Their parents, Maggie and Augustus Hubbard, had

3, I have interpreted the term "bu.siness° to include not only business owners, managers,
and proprietors bu\ also tradespeople, service workers, and others who in the broade.si
sense were u part of biisines.s activity in the town.

4, Hoiv Come They Called It Presho (Presho, S.Dak,; Lyman County Historical Society,
19B5). p, 8. See also Early Settlers in Lyman Count;\' (Presho, S,Dak,: Lyman County Hi.stori-
cal Society. 1974), p. 17, This platting of the "town." which had had a posi office since 1891
but little else until the railroad arrived, was actually the third,

5, How Come They Called It Presho. p. 12,
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\\ niter UiibhüiJ :•. íniinnitmctn h: I'liw/hi k-tl him to join the
votunteerfire department soon afier moving to touii. He appears front and

center in this 1910 photograph of the hose team.

immigrated to South Dakota from County Armagh, Ireland (now
a part of Northern Ireland), in 1879. The couple had one daugh-
ter born in Ireland and eight more children after an iving in Davi-
son County, where they homesteaded l60 acres and purchased
an additional 200 acres six miles north of Mitchell. Augustus
Hubbard also sold real estate in the area. From all accounts, the
elder Hubbards were successful. Walter, Jack, and three other
siblings all finished common school and attended Dakota Wes-
leyan University for several .sessions. Aftei"wards, tliree sons, Wal-
ter, Jack, and George, returned to the farm, taking over its oper-
ation when their parents retired to Mitchell in 1905.'̂ '

By 1909, Walter and Jack had decided that the business
world offered greater opportunities than farming. Of the new
communities developing west of the Missouri River, Presho had
much to recommend itself to aspiring entrepreneurs. With over
six hundred residents, it was the largest town in Lyman Coun-

6, This account is drawn frotn my own retoilecEions of my father's accounts and from
Peggy Arnold, comp., Mcfiiide-Huhhard Family Hi'itory. 1773-1979 (N.p.; By the Compiler,
1979), pp. .Í5-36.
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ty. Kennebec, nine miles to the east, and Vivian, twelve miles
to the west, imposed some limits on the Presho trade area, but
with small communities extending a number of miles to both
the north and south, the potential trading area seemed exten-
sive.̂  Equally important, the town contained a wide variety of
businesses and professional persons, including physicians,
lawyers, a dentist, newspaper editors, general merchants,
bankers, real estate agents, an undertaker and furniture store
operator, a building contractor, a baker, and jewelers. In typi-
cal railroad-town fashion, two hotels, two lumberyards, and a
grain elevator clustered near the train tracks. In short, Presho
appeared to have sufficient business people, tradesmen, and
general workmen to provide almost any service needed."

One year after the Hubbard brothers arrived, the federal
government conducted the census of 1910, Presho had 635
residents. Typical of frontier communities, males outnumbered
females, 346 to 289, and the population was relatively young.
The average age among the towns professionals (three lawyers,
two physicians, two pharmacists, one dentist, two newspaper
editors, twelve teachers, two nurses, and two clergymen) was
below thirty. Presho's merchant, proprietary, and managerial
class, totaling forty persons, was somewhat older, with an
average age of forty. The town included 164 households, and
6 households were headed by females." At first glance, the
1910 census data seems to indicate that persons locating in
Presho decided wisely. After all, the town had maintained both
a stable population and a diverse business community for
almost five years. A closer look at the figures, however, reveals
great fluidity within the town itself As Nelson and Hudson dis-
covered in other plains communities, Presho merchants,
tradesmen, and service people were constantly changing oc-

7. Lyman County had .several extremeiy small settlements, mof^x of which contained only
a general store and a post office and had been e,siahlished in anticipation of being located
on a future rail route. Onct- the railroad went tlirotigh Pre.sho, communities like Hilmoe,
Annin. Sweeney, Dirkstown, and Hotision would (¡uickly die out.

8. How Come They Called It Presho, pp. 6-12; lùirty Settlers, pp. 17-18; The History of
Presho (Presho, S.Dak.: Fourth Year English Cla.ss, Presho High School, 1926). pp, 5-9.

9. Manuscript Population Schedule, Presho, Lyman County. South Dakota, in U.S., Dcpan-
ment of Commerce, Bureau of the Census. Thirteenth Census of the United States: 1910-Pop-
ulation (hereafter cited Thirteenth Census), Records of the Bureau of the Census, Record
Group CRG) 29, National Archives Microfilm Publication T624, roll 1484, sheets 1A-8A.
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cupations, organizing new partnerships, or merging business
interests.'"

My father's business interests reflected that fluidity. Immedi-
ately after arriving in Presho, Walter and Jack formed the Hub-
bard Brothers and Morris Implement Company in partnership
with George R. Morris. The three men sold John Deere farm
implements, traction motors, farm wagons, cream separators,
and buggies. Morris had arrived in Presho at the time of the
towns founding and quickly filled a niche by constructing the
Arcade Hotel. As a result, he was probably able to bring more
capital to the partnership than were either of the Hubbards,
although the details are not known.'' According to Hudson,
most people starting businesses in Great Plains towns were
"deeply in debt, short of working capital and unable to do
much al:)out their plight until local farmers had been paid for
the next harvest. One means of increasing capital was to
acquire a new business partner." This practice appears to have
been so common and informal that it is difficult to trace
through business records.'' The Hubbard-Morris arrangement
may have called for the brothers to run the business while Mor-
ris worked elsewhere, for he is not listed in the 1910 census
even though the partnership was still in effect.

The Hubbards and Morris remained in business for about three
years, during which time they dropped the John Deere line and
acquired an International Harvester dealersliip. In 1912, Jack
Hubbard married another Pre.sho resident, Rosa Hagler, and
returned to the Mitchell area to fann. Morris relfx:ated to Lincoln,
Nebraska. Walter, apparently, had saved enough money to buy
out both partners. To supplement his income, he maintained a
cream station, where he collected and tested cream before sliip-
ping it to Mitchell by train. He also carried mail on the star route
northeast of Presho, making deliveries by either horseback or
motorcycle depending on tlie weatlier.'' In 1913, he formed a

10. Nelson. Aßer tbe West Was Won. p, 90; Hudson, Plains Country Towns, pp. 106-8.
11. New.spaper clipping \Presbo Post. 19091, reprociufetl in McBride-Huhhard Family His-

tory, p. 78; Lyman County Herald. 25 Aug. 1955; "Winds of Cbange" in Lyman County
(Presho. S.Dak.: Lyman Criunt>- Hislorical Society, 1997), p. 303. Walter and Jack Hubbard
were also relatetl to George R. Morris by marriage.

12. Hudson. Plains Country Towns, p. 106,
13. McBride-Huhhard Family History, pp. 42, 77.
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Before going into business with Walic)-1luhfmrd. George Morris hiiili ihe
Arcade Hotel, healed one block south of the ruilroad tracks. Here, a twenty-piece

hand enterlai its from the balcony during a touni celebration.

new partnership with Glen Andis, who had arrived in Presho six
years earlier. Under the Hubbard-Andis Implement Company
name, the t\vo men carried on a number of enterprises until 1920,
including selling International Harvester equipment and Chevro-
let cars and maintaining a livery stable. They also rented auto-
mobiles to prospective land buyers who wished to tour the area.
The Hubbard-Andis partnership was typical of other early rail-
road-town businesses in tliat nonspecialization was the norm,'*

For Glen Andis, the partnership was only one of many busi-
ness interests. Born in Tarkio, Missouri, Andis first came to
Presho in 1906 to homestead. His father accompanied him on
his initial trip west, and the men arrived by rail when Presho
was still the end of the line. While the train took on coal and
water and turned around to head back east, the younger Andis
suggested they go to a nearby hotel for pie and coffee. His
father, however, would have none of it, stubbornly remaining
on the depot platform for fear of being left behind. He was
not going to "spend any more time than he had to in what he
thought was the most desolate. God-forsaken place in the
world," a granddaughter later wrote. Glen Andis stayed, how-
ever, and after proving up his claim, he sold real estate, served

14. Barbara Speck, Of Rails und 'Trails: A Centennial Journey. 1889-1989 (Dallas, Tex.:
Curtis Media Corp.. 1989), p, 184.
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as street commissioner, worked as postmaster for eleven years,
and operated a Gamble's store for over twenty years, all in
addition to his partnership with Walter Huhbard."

Andis's experience well illustrates town residents' penchant
for change in occupations and underscores another character-
istic of Presho's town-building class. Many studies of frontier
communities present town-builders and homesteaders as two
distinct groups, but a sizeable number of Presho's business
class were homesteaders, as well. Some, like Andis, proved up
before moving to town and entering business, while others
reversed the process. Some people wore two hats, home-
steading and operating a business in town at the same time."̂
B. R. Stevens, like Andis, typified the first type of town-builder,
homesteading in the area even before Presho was platted. He
later moved his family to town, but they remained there only a
short time. After a four-year sojourn in Nebraska, Stevens
returned to Presho to take over a furniture and undertaking
establishment. In 1927, he took a trip to California, and sens-
ing there was money to be made in providing lodging for
travelers, he then opened a cabin court and filling station in
Presho along United States Highway \6."

Herman and Anna Jost, who opened a jewelry and china store
in Presho, followed the same pattern. Like many early Presho res-
idents, they had been born in Iowa. The couple had started out
farming near Marcus, but by 1888, Herman Jost had purchased
his first jewelry store in Remsen, where he learned tiie watch-
making, gold soldering, and optical business. In 1903, the family
moved to Lyman County and homesteaded three miles north of

15, Tbid.; Manuscript Population Schedule, Presho, Lyman County. .South Dakota, in Four-
teenth Census ofthe United States: 1920-Popuiatian (hereafter cited Fourteenth Census), RG
29. National Archives Microfilm Publication T625. roll 1722, sheet 6B, As .street commission-
er in 1920, Andis most likely oversaw installation ofthe town's sewer system.

16, Mosi studies of the Great Plains, with the exception of Paula Nelson's Aßer the West
Was Won. approach the topics of homesteaders and town dwellers .separately. Many treat
early settlement and agricultural development but include little or nothing on the hl,story of
towns. See. for example. Gilbert C, Fite's 'Ihe farmers' Frontier, 1865-1900 (New York: Holt,
Rinehart and Winston, 19Ó6), which deals with ihe agricultura! frontier, and Walter Prescott
Webb's 77?̂  Creat Plains, which examines environmental factors and farming. On Ihe other
hand, LewLs Atherlon's Main Street on the Middle Border (Bloomingion: Indiana University
Press, 1954), one of the few bofïks on the history of communities in the Midwest, ha.s no
material on agriculture per se,

17, "Winds of Change" in Lyman County, p, 438.
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Vivian. Two years later, they moved to Presho, where they oper-
ated their jewelry and china business for the next foity years.'^
Other businessmen who arrived in Presho along the .same route
included John B. Jones, a former homesteader who operated a
real estate and insurance business and had intere.sts in neighbor-
ing towns, as well. C, K. KnuLson obtained land through a lottery
in Octol^er 1907 and a short time later moved his family to town,
where he began working in a meat market; he I'Knight the busi-
ness six months later but also kept his familand. About the same
time, Joseph E. Stanley of Bridgewater filed a claim southwest of
Presho. While attending Dakota Wesleyan University, he became
acquainted with Mae Alfson, who arrived in Lyman County in
1905 with her older sister, Freda, to file on homesteads near Stan-
ley's. Like many other single, female homesteaders, both women
taught countiy sclxx:)l. Mae Alfson and Stanley married in 1908
and combined their homesteads. After a short stay in Oacoma,
they made their permanent home in Presho, where Joseph Stan-
ley opened a real estate office and continued farming.'"

Richard Sehnert, another homesteader-turned-town-builder,
immigrated to the United States from Gertnany and .settled in
Lyman Ccjunty with his wife, Anna, and their first three children
in the early 1890s. The Sehnerts homesteaded for a time near
Dirkstown and later moved to a farm south of Oacoma, near
the mouth of the White River. Unhappy with farming and being
a baker by trade, Sehnert decided in 1906 to pursue that occu-
pation in Presho, Along with his wife and eight children, he set
up a bakery, restaurant, and lodging facility. The business was
a family affair, with one daughter working as a clerk and
another daughter as a waitress. Sehnert continued the business
until his death in 1924.-"

18. Ibid.. p. 228,
19. Harty Settlers, pp. 207-8, 219. 319-20.
20. "Lyman County Pioneers, 1H8>19()H," ibid,, p. 142. Unlike the Sehnens, most of

Preslm's residents in 1910 had been i«irn in the United Slates. Of the 275 persons who li.si-
ed occupations on the 1910 census, ju.st 3*1, or approximately 12.5 percent, were foreign-
born. Even thoufih .small, thai mimlier represented a cro.ss-section of livelihotKls, including
a law>'er, merdiam, lumlieryard m;inaf>fr. .saloon proprietor, real e.state ageni, lx)ardinghoi.ise
operator, harne.ssmaker, ,six carpenter.s. and several clerks and labiirers. John Hudson noie.s
in Plains Country Towns that in NorOi Dakota, Yankee, or native-born, rc-sidents u.sually lived
in towns, wiiiif a higher niimix;r of the foreign-bom typically settled in the countrv', Hud-
,son'.s observation de.scril>es patterns in the Fresho area, as well. Thirteenth Census, roll 1484,
sheets 1A-8A; Hudson, Plains Country Toums, p. 126,
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The homesteader/town-builder who perhaps demonstrated
the greatest diversity in his business career was Charles S. Hub-
bard (no relation to the Waiter Hubbard family). Charlie Hub-
bard arrived in Lyman County to homestead sometime before
1905; his future wife, Mildred Thompson, arrived about the
same time to stake a claim and teach rural school. With Presho's
founding, the Hubbards, now married, moved to town, where
Charlie opened the Blue Front Liveiy Stable, A year or so later,
the railroad dug a well on Presho's east side, creating a small
lake. Sensing the commercial possibilities, Hubbard (jpened a
bathhouse and provided boats for rent. He next went into the
hay business, hiring men to cut and bale the area's high-quali-
ty grass, which brought substantial prices back east. In fact, in
1915, a record twenty trainloads of hay were shipped out of
Presho. Charlie and Mildred Hubbard would take on yet anoth-
er business venture in the 1920s, when they constructed a
cabin camp and roominghouse along United States Highway
16, operating it into the late 1940s."

Philo S. Chapman took a somewhat different approach to
combining his town-building and homesteading careers. In 1906,
Chapman, liis wife Jesse, and their two children arrived in
Presho, where he managed a local lumberyard. His daughter
later recalled that when he learned the following year that the

21, Lyman County Herald. 25 Aug. 1955,
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Presho in ¡908 wits a ibrinng community u-ith a Sihuuihouse ui.'criookmg
town, a lumljeiyanl and liivry near the tracks, and at least three churches.

federal government was opening tlie Lower Bmle Indian Reser-
vation north of Presho for settlement, he "had his mind on a
homestead.'' Chapman took a claim, liuilt a home witli "two
rooms upstairs and two down with a trap door in the kitchen to
go down to the cellar," and moved his family in N(>\̂ ember 19Ü7.
He continued managing the lunil^L'iyaid, at first tiying to drive
back and fonji to town each day. The arrangement proved too
difficult. h(3wever, and he s(X)n fixed up a room for himself
behind the lumberyard where he slept during the week. Because
Jesse Chapman was uncomfortable staying on the claim alone
with their three young children, the lumbeiyard manager hired
a woman to live with them during the week. In the fall of 1908,
the Chapmans proved up and moved back into Presho.-

Skilled workmen sometimes wore two hats, as well. James
Terca arrived in Lyman County in the spring of 1905 to home-
stead south of Presho, near the White River. Terca also worked
at M. E. Griffiths blacksmith shop, staying in Presho during the
week and walking the seventeen miles to his claim on week-
ends. After the first month, he was able to buy a horse and
toward the end of the summer had sufficient money to pur-
chase another horse and a buggy, which made traveling to and
from town much easier. Another tradesman, Frank L. Brooks,
homesteaded near Presho and worked in town as a carpenter.

22. Early Settlers, pp. 130-M,
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He helped construct the town's first schoolhouse and later pur-
chased the harness shop.'^

Social class appeared to be no hairier to the practice of com-
bining town activities with homesteading as all types of people
took up claims in addition to their otlier callings. Dr. L. Benjamin
Seagley, age forty-seven at the time of the 1910 census, arrived
in Presho sometime before 1909 to open a medical practice. In
1909, the Presho mayor appointed him as the town's health offi-
cer. At the same time, Seagley also filed on a claim south of town
where his wife and two daughters resided and his wife con-
ducted school for a period. In the experience of die Seagley fam-
ily, as with many other plains residents, geographical mobility
was constant. Seagley and his wife had both been born in Indi-
ana; their oldest child was born in Illinois; and the second child
was bom in South Dakota in 1901, an indication that the doctor
had practiced elsewhere in the state before coming to Presho.
Shordy after proving up on their claim, the family left Lyman
County." Another professional who combined activities but stayed
longer was Frank E. Mullen, a former high-school principal from
Randolph, Nebraska, He came to Lyman County with his wife,
Anna, in 1906. In addition to opening a real estate business, the
Mullens homesteaded eighty acres southwest of Presho and
another eighty acres in Lund Township. Four years later, they
moved to Presho, where Frank Mullen hung out his law shingle
and practiced until his death in 1923."'

It is difficult to determine precisely why some persons chose
to both homestead and operate businesses or to discern which
activity first attracted them to the Presho area. "The land had a
powerful appeal," according to historian Paula Nelson, "and the
terms on which it might be had appeared easy. Residency rules
were lenient, so homesteaders could leave the claim for extend-
ed periods to work or visit elsewhere." As long as homestead-
ers spent "occasional nights" in their dwellings. Nelson notes,
tliey could claim legal residency. During winter, settlers could
visit their claims for only a few days and still comply with the

23. Lyman County Her¿tld. 25 Aug. 195'i; Thirteenth Census, roll 1484, sheet 3B.
24. fhirieenth Cetmis. roll 1484, sheei 2A; Lyman County Herald. 25 Aug. 195'i.
25. Early Settlers, pp. 261-63. Mullen earned his law degree from Lake Forest Law School,

now a part of Northwestern university.
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residency rule.̂ ^ Because homesteading requirements enabled
people to work full-time in town, as did Philo Chapman, James
Terca, Frank Brooks, and Benjamin Seagley, it may have
seemed little more than an inconvenience to file a claim, put
up a shanty, plant a few acres of corn, and visit the claim on
weekends or even less frequently. In fact, as Terca's story indi-
cates, for some males, the most difficult part might have been
the lengthy commute between town and claim. Often omitted
from these accounts, however, are the experiences of wives
and children, who frequently bore the major difficulties of
actually living on the ciaims." No doubt, economics also
played a rcjle in an individual's decision to be both home-
steader and business owner. The ability to prove up on one
hundred sixty acres and then either sell the land at a profit or
rent it to produce income might have seemed like an econom-
ic edge to local businessmen. For homesteaders who arrived
with little capital, financial reality and marginal land often
made in-town work a necessity.'"

The occupations listed in the 1910 census help to form a pic-
ture of the economic activities in Presho and similar commu-
nities at the time. In 1910, Presho was still a growing commu-
nity, with a large contingent of workers that included twenty-
four carpenters, twenty-three laborers, and six draymen. With
fourteen men listed as real estate agents, land transactions
were clearly still big business in and around the town. Al-
though a few people probably had automobiles in 1910. the
presence of six livery barn workers plus a manager and six har-
nessmakers indicates that area residents relied heavily on the
horse for transportation and farm work. Along with the town's
six blacksmiths and one tinner, these jobs suggest an economy

26. Nelson. Aßer the West Was Won. p. 43.
27. Nelson covers the activities of women in After the West Vliis Won, pp, 27-40. and The

Prairie Winnows Out Its Own. pp, 43-6(),
28. Given the dual occupations of many homesteaders and business persoas. one might

expect harmonious relations between town and country residents. If a sizeable number of
town people had once l>een homesteaders or .still retained their land, the business commu-
nity seemingly should have been more understanding <if the ciifficukies farmers faced, but
scholarship on this topic does not seem to bear diis oui. A noted economist and social crit-
ic ai the turn of the century, Thorstein Veblen has written that although the two groups coop-
erated on some issues, relations betwL-en them were generally antagonistic. See Thorstein
Veblen. "The Country Town," in A Vehlen Treasury- From Leisure Class to War, Peace, and
Capitalism, ed. Kick Tilman (Armonk. N,V, M. E, Sharpe, 1993). pp, 25O54.
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situated midway between the labor-intensive, craft-centered
activities of the nineteenth century and the industrialized mass
production of the twentieth century. Lacking electrical, water,
and sewer systems, Presho in 1910 had yet to become a mod-
ern community. At the same time, the census hinted at change
as three occupations—chauffeur, mechanic, and garage man-
ager—all related to motor vehicles,̂ ^

While most of Presho s residents who listed occupations in
the federal censLis of 1910 were males, a number of females
also worked for wages. Of the 275 persons listing occupations,
67, or roughly 24 percent, were women. In Presho, men's and
women's occupations generally reflected societal expectations
that each sex was best suited to perform particular, usually sep-
arate, types of work. In keeping with this nineteenth-century
doctrine of separate spheres for the sexes, men were to inhab-
it the "outside" world, both in work and in political and leisure
pursuits, Women, on the other hand, were to live in the "pri-
vate" world of the home, and focus on their roles as wives and
mothers. Unmarried females had always worked outside the
home, but once married, they were expected to take on ck)-
mestic duties full time.*

Mo.st of the Presho women listed in the 1910 census worked
in traditionally female occupations. They were waitresses, cooks,
chambermaids, telephone operators, clerks, seamstresses, and
stem)graphers. The largest occupational category was teacher,
with ten women, all single, employed in the public schools and
one woman giving private music lessons, The second largest
occupational group was servant, with seven females listed. The
primacy of these occupations paralleled the country as a whole,
with one major difference. In Presho, more women worked as
teachers than as servants, a reversal of both national and region-
al figures. Nelson, in After the West Was Won, notes a similar ratio
around Kadoka and attributes the abundance of teachers in

29. Thirteenth Census, roll 1484, sheets 1A-8A, The Í91Í) cen,su,s had two categories relat-
ed to occupation. The first listed the t>pe of tKciipation, such as laborer, while the second
specified the "general nature" of the business where the person worked. I coimted four labor-
ers who listed livery work under ilit second category as livery workers rather than laborers.

30. Ibid. For a discussion of the doctrint' of separate spheres, see Carol Hymowitz and
Michaele Weissnian, A History of Women in America (New V'ork: Bantam Books, 1978). pp,
64-75.
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west-river South Dakota in 1910 to the fact that the area was
newly settled and schools proliferated because the state did not
mandate a minimum size for school districts."

In business categories, the most traditional pursuit for wom-
en was operating a millinery store. During the late nineteenth
and early twentieth centuries, almost every town had at least
one shop where women could purchase new hats or have old
ones retrimmed. Millinery stores also provided women a place
to meet and visit in a community where males dominated most
businesses. With two hat shops, Presho was no exception to the
national trend. Ida Lincoln, a widow with two young daughters,
operated one shop, and her business was sufficiently good for
her to employ a hat trimmer.̂ ^ While most business or working

31. Thirteenth Cemtis. roll 14«4, sheets 1A-8A; Nelson, After the West Was Won. p. 4«.
32. Thirteenth Census, roll 1484, sheet 3A. For an excelletit di,scussion of millineiy shops

in ,small towns, see Christie Daily. "A Woman's Concern: Mülinery in Central Iowa. 1870-
imo: Joumal of the West 21. no. 2 (Apr. 19H2): 26-32, For main-street businesses tliat catered
to and were nan by males, see Atherton. Main Street on the Middle Border, pp. 33-64.

With the offices of Presho's first ncwsfxiper for a backdrop.
the uxiniiin on the lefi appears to have just come from a millinery shop, while the one

on the right, sleaivs rolled up. looks ready for work. ¡K'rhaps as a compositor
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women in Presho engaged in traditionally female occupations,
a few had clearly moved into the ranks of male employment.
One woman independently operated a general merchandise
store; another a confectionery store; and a third a photography
gallery. Several women worked as partners with their husbands,
operating a confectionery store, general merchandise store, and
a laundry. One served as an abstractor in a land office, and an-
other worked as a newspaper compositor. A number of women
also worked as bookkeepers.^^

Ten years later, in 1920, the federal census reported 597 peo-
ple living in Presho, a decrease of 38 over 1910.'" The town still
reflected its frontier heritage, with 57 percent of its residents
being male. In total numbers, Presho had almost held its own,
but the town of 1920 bore little resemblance to the one that
existed in 1910. Only 97 of those persons living in Presho in
1910 remained in 1920. In other words, the persistence rate for
all residents l^etween 1910 and 1920 was startlingly low, just a
little over 15 percent. Of the 157 heads of households counted
in the 1910 census, only 31 were still in the community in 1920.
Of those, 16 held the same job, while 14 had changed. The other
persister had specified no occupation in 1910 but was listed as
a farmer in 1920. Considering that Presho had a total of 243
occupations listed in 1920, only about 6 percent of the heads of
households had persisted in the same job for a decade.^' In one
of the few studies of business persistence in small plains cxïm-
munities, John Hudson shows that in Noith Dakota, the ten-year
persistence rate for businesses from 1890 to 1900 was 32 per-
cent, while from 1900 to 1910 the rate was only 11 percent. Hud-
son contends that persistence rates were higher between 1890
and 1900 because times were bad and "people tend to remain
where they are when the economy is sluggish." Conversely, in

33. Thirteenth Ceiims. roll H84. .sheets lA-HA.
54. Fourteenth Census, roll 1722, sheets 1A-7B. The 1920 censas for Presho actually lists

626 people. According to the census laker's notes, however, 29 of those indi\ iduals, all of
them male general laborers, were working in town temporarily, possibly in,stalliiig the town's
sewer system. I subtracted them from the total number, believing that 597 was the more
accurate count.

.̂ 5. Ibid. Other records, such as county hisiorie.s. show that some families who ieft town
moved to fanns nearby and considered Presho iheir home community even ihough they
were not official residents. Whether some, if any, household heads died ¡-»etween 1910 and
1920 is unknown.
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¡ht- Kcitiibbu-'-Alai'lin general.slurc ua^^ ainuiig ihcjirsl
established in the new ¡awn ofPrt-sho in 1905. Glen Andis. a long-time resident,

later piircha.wd the building for his Gamble store.

good economic times, when business opportunities abound,
people tend to move on and look for new possibilities.**'

A closer look at the persisters reveals that all were males
who worked in various occupations: two real estate agents,
two carpenters, one harnessmaker, two lawyers, three mer-
chants, one banker, one drayman, one jeweler, one physician,
one pharmacist, and one baker.'̂  Their career changes repre-
sented movement both into and out of the merchant and man-
agerial classes. P. S. Chapman, for example, went from manag-
ing a lumberyard in 1910 to owning his own general mer-
chandise store in 1920. Willard B. Hight changed from building
houses to owning a hardware store in partnership with a broth-
er. At the same time, Claude Van Horn sold his saloon and
went to work as a rural mail carrier. Reuben B. Wilcox moved

3Ó. Hudson, Plains Country Towns, pp, 1Ü8-9.
37, Fourieenih Census, roll 1722, sheets 1A-7B,
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from operating a barber shop to working as a hay contractor.
George G. Weber had owned a grocery and feed store in 1910,
but in 1920 he listed carpentry as his trade. Two men occupied
in business in 1910—a real estate agent and a general mer-
chandiser—were ten years later listed as farmer and rancher,
respectively. One change clearly represented economic upward
mobility. Easton B. Fosness, a laborer who did odd jobs in
1910, did excavation contracting in 1920, presumably operating
his own business.-" None of the other laborers and servants
and only one of the teamsters/draymen present in 1910 re-
mained in the community in 1920. Nor were any of the females
who engaged in business in 1910 present ten years later, The
town-builders of Presho, those who persisted over a decade,
were clearly the male professionals, businessmen, and skilled
craftsmen.•^'••'

Although the population itself had largely turned over by
1920, the configuration of Main Street underwent little change
as businesses remained located in a tliree-block area. Moreover,
many of the businesses were the same ones that had operated
in 1910. The two lumbeiyards were still open, but with differ-
ent managers; the three general merchandise stores remained,
but with only one of the original owners; the town still had an
operating creamery, but one under new management. A differ-
ent owner ran the furniture and undertaking establishment, and
the railroad station had a new agent and subagent.*"

By 1920, Presho had attracted new businesses, as well,
including a second butcher shop and two shoe-repair shops.
The addition of occupations that did not exist in the town in
1910 reflected the advance of technology, which created new
jobs and made older trades obsolete. Included for the first time
in the 1920 census were the occupations of truck driver, elec-
trician, telephone lineman, theater proprietor, garage mechan-
ic, and oil station proprietor. At the same time, the number of
blacksmiths declined from six in 1910 to one in 1920; harness-
makers went from six to one; and livery-barn employees dis-

3S, Thirteenth Census, roll 1484. sheets 3A, 4A-B. 5B, 6A-B; Fourteenth Census, roil 1722,
sheets IB, 2A-B, 3B. 4B. fiA,

39, Fourteenth Census, roll 1722, sheets 1A-7B.
40, Ibid.
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appeared completely. By 1920, Presho residents were using
automobiles rather than horses for transportation and were
buying standardized, mass-produced equipment rather than
relying on custom-made articles and repairs."

The number and type of professionals in Presho had also
changed. The town had two pharmacists, two physicians, two
nurses, and one dentist in 1910; by 1920, only one physician
and one druggist remained, but the town had attracted anoth-
er nurse and dentist as well as a veterinarian. The 1920 census
listed seven public schoolteachers, down from twelve in 1910,
and none of them had lived in Presho ten years earlier. At the
same time, two of the three attorneys present in 1910 still
resided there. Among general workmen, laborers, and servants,
nearly all those listed in 1910 were no longer living in Presho
in 1920.*' Little or no information other than the census itself
exists about these workers. County histories provide biogra-
phies of dozens of long-term Presho residents, particularly
business and professional people, but almost no material on

41. Thirteenth Certstts. roll 1484, sheeCv 1A-8A; Fourteenth Census. n;>ll 1722. sheets ÍA-7B.
42. Ibid

Although oiitnumhei-eci hy hi)r.<ies. this automobile at the Äthers and McCullough feed
ham in / 9 / 2 hinted tit the lechn<>tof;ica! changes that Presho wot4ld see hy 1920.
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Census data sufigcst that most of ihe men depicted in this photograph taken inside
Helgerson's Hardware in Presho had moved elseivhore hy 1.920.

those who remained only briefly. The traditional assumption is
that people who had little stake in society, owning little or no
land or property, tended to move on more quickly than peo-
ple who did. However, census data show that a number of pro-
fessionals, craftsmen, merchants, managers, and proprietors
had also moved on, suggesting that multiple reasons existed
for the tendency of people to relocate within a few years.

Yet another major occupational change between 1910 and
1920 came with females' employment. Of the 243 individual
occupations listed in 1920, women engaged in only 28, or
slightly more than 11 percent. That figure reflected a consider-
able decline from 1910 when women made up 24 percent of
the labor force. Those who worked outside the home still en-
gaged in the traditional occupations of dressmaker, cook, ser-
vant, stenographer, and clerk. The largest female occupational
groups were servant and teacher, with seven each. In 1920,
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only two women operated independent businesses, a notions
store and a millinery shop.'^

During the ten years between censuses, the personal lives of
those who had stayed in Presho changed, as well. When Walter
Hubbard celebrated his eleventh year of business on Presho's
Main Street in 1920, he was a married man with a family. In
1915, he had married a young postal clerk, Alice Jacobson, and
the couple now had four children. He had also given up the
Chevrolet dealership, believing it was wiser to concentrate on
his International Harvester implement business. During the
1910s, as the area experienced agricultural hardships, the Hub-
bard family had needed the extra income from the cream sta-
tion and rural mail route. He resigned as mail carrier in 1919 but
continued operating the cream station for many years. Tlie lives
of other persisters had also changed. Joseph and Mae Stanley,
newlyweds in 1910, had three children by 1920. Fred and Mabel
Kenobbie had enlarged their family by four children. Don Hop-
kins, Richard Clute, and Joseph Mahaney liad also manned and
started families. Richard Sehnert had taken his oldest son in as
partner in the bakery. Two men—David Holmes and Easton
Fosness—remained bachelors."

Those who remembered Presho in 1910 and stayed into the
1920s would witness a significant change in quality of life over
the town's first decade. In 1918, electricity became available, and
beginning in 1919, workmen installed a municipal sewer system.
These improvements not only made living in Presho more com-
fortable but also indicated that the town was anxious to be con-
sidered a progressive community. Just as dramatic for Presho res-
idents was the change in weather. During the towns fciunding
decade, the we.st-river countiy had enjoyed greater-than-average
precipitation, which produced excellent crops and lured settlers.
Extreme drought hit in 1910 and 1911, destroying any hope of
good harvests. From 1912 on, weather conditions improved
somewhat but did not return to the glory days of the century's
first decade, and farmers experienced numerous crop failures."'

43- Ibid.
44. Arnold, comp., McBride-llubhard Family History, p. 42; Fourteenth Census, roll 1722,

sheeis 3A-B. 4A-B. íB, 6A.
45. Early Settlers, p. 19; Nelson, Aßer the West Was Won. pp. 120-21.
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That many people left Presho to look elsewhere for employ-
ment is documented by the 1920 federal census. What cannot
be documented, however, is where the out-migrants went. Did
they follow the frontier further west, perhaps homesteading in
Wyoming or Colorado? Did some locate in another railroad
town farther down the line, where they hoped to be part of an-
other initial boom economy? Or did some families head back
east to Iowa, Minnesota, or Illinois in hopes of starting over in
a more friendly environment? Equally intriguing is the fact that
while some five hundred people left Presho between 1910 and
1920, roughly five hundred more took their place. Despite the
region s agricultural difficulties, a large number of people appar-
ently believed that Presho still offered business and employment
opportunities.

Preshos experience suggests that there were different types of
westem town-builders. For some, like my father Walter Hubbard,
the goal was permanence. He would likely have remained in the
community under even more dire economic conditions. Others
aimed to take advantage of a community's initial expansion, sell
out at a profit, and move on. Yet another type appeared to relo-
cate regularly as the frontier moved farther west, perhaps attract-
ed by the excitement of creating a community or hoping to cap-
italize on developments following the initial settlement period.
Still anotlier group sought out any and all opportunities, includ-
ing both homesteading and operating businesses, to help guar-
antee economic success. The Great Plains, as many studies of its
history and culture have shown, made peculiar and onerous de-
mands of its people. Farmers who settled on the plains required
a greater land base, more technological innovation, and larger
amounts of capital than did farmers to the east.* In the case of
the communities that sprang up on the plains, an additional
requirement was a continual flow of optimistic, energetic people
to replace those who inevitably moved on.

46. See Fite, Ihe Farmers' Ftxintier. pp. 94-99; Webb, The Great Plains, pp. 3-9; and Nel-
son, Aßer Ihe West Was Won. pp. 26-40,
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